Books – Here is an assortment of books that you might find interesting:

1491
New Revelations of the Americas Before Columbus
The title says it all. This book provides fascinating reading as well as some great photos and maps.
Available at most book stores.

*****
D’Arcy Rheault teaches aboriginal studies at Trent University. His book “Anishinaabe Mino‐
Bimaadiziwin (The Way of a Good Life” is available as a free PDF download at:
http://eaglefeather.org/series/Native%20American%20Series/Anishinaabe%20Tradition%20D'Arcy%20Rheault.pdf

or search for D’Arcy Rheault
This is An Examination of Anishinaabe Philosophy, Ethics and Traditional Knowledge.
*****
Quintin Publications at http://www.quintinpublications.com/ offers a huge selection of books and CDs relating to
aboriginal and family history.

*****
I recently purchased several of the books listed below and I can recommend them to you.
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Paul J. Bunnell, U.E. (Abenaki Sub‐Chief – Genealogist ‐ Author)
Loyalty Is Everything “Gwilawato” (He Looks For Something)

Research Available
Research conducted from large personal library. Also, for early Canadian French/Metis.
45 Crosby St., Milford, NH 03055
Email – Bunnellloyalist@aol.com Phone: 603-672-6616
Web Site: http://bunnellgenealogybooks.citymarket.com

Paul has a great many other books dealing with genealogy and Loyalist history. Visit his website to see the full list.
FRENCH, ACADIAN & NATIVE NORTH AMERICAN FIRST NATION MATERIALS
French & Native North American Marriages, 1600-1800, Vol. 1
After finding my four Huron lines who came from Ontario, Canada, and who took refuge in Quebec with the help of the Jesuit Priests
around 1640, I was compelled to record as much as these records from many primary and secondary sources to help others find
their Native American connections. Persecuted by the Iroquois for trading with the French, the Huron's who numbered around
20,000 were reduced to 2,000 by 1640, nearly wiping them out. Many of these Native Americans (First Nation) along with other
tribes and clans of the Iroquois nation, including all the Acadian coastal tribes married into French families who settled areas of
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, PEI (St. Jean), Newfoundland, Maine, and other upper colony states, including some
farther west territories. This book contains mostly the Eastern Canada and Upper New England areas, but does pick up a few
Miami/Detroit and a few other Tribes west of the above mentioned areas. I’ve since found one more ancestor of mine. A Micmac girl
who married Pierre Lejeune in Acadie (Nova Scotia) approx. 1622.
Though not a perfect and complete collection, there are many families listed here that now have millions of descendants today. This
book is in an easy index format with all the main surnames listed in alphabetical order in bold print. Where possible, I have listed
both names, but you should check for possible listings in other places to assure that you find all the records. There are 161 pages
with over 1000 listings, mostly marriages, but some baptisms. Published by Willow Bend/Heritage Books, Inc. of Maryland, July 2004.
ISBN 0‐7884‐2595‐1. 166 pages. $25 plus $4 S/H and $1.50 for each additional item.

French & Native North American Marriages & Other Sources, Vol. 2
My volume 1 has helped many locate leads or to their actual Metis ancestors so I have created Volume 2. There are 42 sources that
were consulted. This collection has all types of records found on our French and Native American relationships, taking one step
further past marriage sources. Remember! This guide and listing is only recording what others have found and therefore always
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open to more research. My books are designed to help bring all these sources together so we as genealogists can make a better
determination as to proving our true descent to our ancestors.
I have published this work myself to keep the high cost down for you. Good luck!
Published by Paul J. Bunnell, UE, 2006, 126 pages, paperback, cost $20 plus $4 S/H and $1.50 for each additional item. ISBN 0‐
9779682‐4‐3. Please order from authors address noted above.

French & Metis Native North American Marriages & Other Sources, Vol. 3
Continuing with this series, I have listed many more records of French and Metis, and Native North American’s from the Northeast
(Massachusetts, Maine, New Brunswick, and other maritime provinces, New Hampshire, Vermont, Quebec, and going west into the
wilderness as the French traveled. There are some English relationships as I found them, not wanting to leave out any possibly Metis
genealogy. There are still many lines in dispute so as I mentioned before, always double check your sources and gather all points of
view because much of these records have been handed down by oral tradition, and Jesuit records covering up our Native heritage,
and some translation and other type errors. These works I produce are only here to help us find the most correct sources. I also
dedicate this volume to my recent tribal association and membership to the, Koasek (Cowasuck) Traditional Council of the Abenaki
Nation. 121 pages, wired spiral bound for keep the cost economical for you. $20 plus $4 S/H and $1.50 for each additional item.

French & Metis Native North American Relationships, Including Native North American & Metis Records, Vol. 4
I have continued this series due to popular demand. Many sources are from the Internet and other collections including DNA study
groups exposing possible Native American’s in our French genealogy. Some areas cover Abenaki, MicMac, Huron and other
Algonquin Nation Tribes/Bands. Some sources included are Jette, Jesuit, Stephen White’s, Quebec Census, PRDH, Norm Leveillee’s
records, Ne‐Do‐Ba website, Metis Websites, Port Royal Church Records, FamilyTree.com Ameridianne DNA site, and many others
consisting of over 25 sources. But, like all other cautions that must be present in this type of research; you need to verify and cross ‐
reference your findings to feel secure of these results. This series are only tools to find your Metis or Native American Connections
that you thought you never had. Good Luck! There are over 114 pages, soft bound, plastic cover, published by Paul J. Bunnell, UE,
2007, 120 pages, Price $20 plus $4 S/H and $1.50 per additional item.

French & Metis Native North American Relationships, Including Native North American & Metis Records, Vol. 5

This volume will include many new areas of Metis relationships as Micmac records and census. Though only 5 sources referenced, it
is one of the biggest in the series with 250 pages. Cost: $30 plus $4 S/H.
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ISBN 978‐1‐59712‐360‐0,

French & Metis Native North American Relationships, Including Native North American & Metis Records, Vol. 6
This issue has 16 sources, 115 pages. Price will be kept at $20 plus $4 S/H. ISBN 978‐1‐59712‐418‐8

French & Metis Native North American Relationships, Including Native North American & Metis Records, Vol. 7
This issue has 13 sources, 120 pages. Price will be kept at $20 plus $4 S/H.

French & Metis Native North American Relationships, Including Native North American & Metis Records, Vol. 8
Soon to be published. Pre‐orders are $20 plus $4 S/H.

DAWNLAND VOICE NEWSLETTER
I am presently the editor to this fine newsletter devoted to the knowledge and education of our Abenaki Nation, the Koasek
(Cowasuck) Traditional Band of the Sovereign Abenaki Nation Band. Published 4 times per year. Website:
http://www.cowasuckabenaki.org/index.htm Address: P.O. Box 42, Newbury, Vt. 05051. Donations to this publication is: $20 per
year for non‐nation citizens. You can buy each copy for $5 plus $2 S/H from my address (Not from the Tribal address. Checks made
out to me please. All proceeds go to printing cost and to our nation).

Acadian & Cajun Cooking & Old Remedies
(The Way Memere Made Them)
This cookbook is filled with many favorite Acadian recipes, including their genealogical cousins to the south, “The Cajun’s.” All home
made and authentic and guaranteed to make your mouth water. Memories of Memere’s cooking will come back as you prepare
them. Many are from my own grandmother’s recipes and many are from the original “Le Reveil Acadien” the “Acadian Cultural
Society” at Fitchburg, Massachusetts. (with written permission). Purchase this gem and enjoy all the wonderful recipes along with a
list of many old fashion remedies located at the back of the book to entertain you. You will be shocked how treatments were
provided. Pub. 1997, re‐published 2001 by Whittier Press, Amesbury, Ma. 71 pages. $20 (US) plus $4 S/H, $1.50 for each additional
item.
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OTHER BOOKS, GIFTS & GENEALOGICAL MATERIALS

Beginner’s Genealogy Starter Kit
(Helping Guide & Research Forms)
This helpful packet contains the following research materials to assist the professional or beginner in the field as information is
gathered for your manual or computerized record systems: Birth, Death, Marriage, Divorce, Baptism, Burial, Pedigree and Family
Group Sheets, Interview Logs, Probate Forms, Deed Research Sheets, Will Breakdown Form, Soundex Recording Sheets, Sources
From Documents Form, Research Planner and a Miscellaneous Research Notes Worksheet and several other added tools. There is
also a section called Beginners Guide To Starting Genealogy, containing a step‐by‐step helping aid on how and where to look for
possible records in the home. You will be surprised where some can be. I have printed this in wired spiral bound with laminated
covers for better ware. Booklet priced at $9 plus $4 S/H and $1.50 for each added item.
ISBN 978‐1‐59712‐452‐2,
Vendor Services Provided
I would be very happy to help support your genealogy conference with my vendor services (books & other related genealogy items).
We are also thinking of expanding doing area pow‐wows. I also post your event at my website to help promote it. I also may perform
limited genealogy research from my library collection for $35 per surname. Please contact me today at Bunnellloyalist@aol.com or
write to Paul J. Bunnell, UE, 47 Cottage St., Milford, NH 03055.
Note: Attention My Canadian Customers. Please check with me on each order for the shipping and handling charges because they
do differ from shipping within the USA. I appreciate your support very much. Thank You, Paul
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